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Three men arrested
after Graduate fight
By Alex Main
Stat1Wrlt«r
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It seems a little Poly Royal
riot aftershock may have hit San
Luis Obispo.
Thursday at 12 a.m. a large
fight broke out during “College
Night” at The Graduate, a popu
lar dance club on Industrial Way.
Three out-of-town men were
arrested and two San Luis
Obispo police officers were in
jured, according to a San Luis
Obispo Police Department news
release.
Arrested were Irwin Foster,
22, of Fresno; Ronnie Mack, 22,
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ASI may raise fees
to counter Inflation
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Contractors to bid on Poly
business building addition
Long-awaited
plans resume
after setback
By An^ie Carlevato
SUHWrllw_______________________________

Cal Poly is preparing to
receive bids from contractors
for the long-awaited addition
to the Business Administra
tion and Education building.
After more than iVi years
of delay, bids will be accepted

starting Tuesday for contrac
tors interested in the project.
The proposed budget for
the new building is about
$13.2 million, said Walter
Perlick, dean of the School of
Business.
Rex W olf of Plant Opera
tions and Facilities A d 
ministration said, “I f the low
bidders are within the budget
and e v e r y t h i n g g o es
smoothly, groundbreaking
will be three to five weeks
after that.
“If the lowest bid is above

of Fresno; and James Ivy, 19, of
Stockton.
Police reported the fight when
officers Steve Tolley and Ian
Parkinson were making a routine
check because of the large crowd.
The officers were told of a large
fight inside the nightclub but
could not get inside to break it
up because of additional fighting
at the entrance. In an attempt to
break up the scuffle at the door,
they were assaulted by at least
three patrons.
“They (Tolley and Parkinson)
found employees of The Gradu
ate in an altercation with
See G RAD , page 4

Increase next
year would be
first since 1983

the budget, then who knows
what’s going to happen,” he
said.
If all goes well, ground
breaking will be in November.
The completion of the entire
project is proposed to take
730 calendar days (tw o
years). W olf said.
The original construction
date was set for February,
1989, but the discovery of
asbestos has delayed the
work to be done. W olf said.
“The main delay was in doSee BUSINESS, page 7

By Kathy Kenney
StaH WrH»r

_______________________________

ASI may be asking you soon
to dig a little deeper into your
pockets. Student fees may go up
next year because o f inflation
and a decrease in the number of
new students.
A SI’s Board of Directors has
avoided approving a fee increase
since 1983, Shawn Reeves, ASI
vice pi’esident of finance said,
because of an increase each year
in the number of students at Cal
Poly. With the expected hold on
enrollment, Reeves said inflation

will catch up with ASI.
“It’s not always wise financial
management to put something
like that (a fee increase) off,”
Reeves said. ASI ended last year
with an estimated surplus of
$150,000, but he said a surplus
year is rare and next year will be
different.
R oger Conway, execu tive
directive of ASI, said the cor
poration is looking ahead to see
how inflation will affect A S I’s
future income and its ability to
serve students.
It may seem confusing that
ASI is considering a fee increase
after a surplus year. Reeves said,
but the surplus does not reflect
upcoming trends. The finance
committee is considering the in
crease, he said, in expectation of
future changes. He said inflation
See A S I, page 6

Poly receives state recognition for vanpooi program
By David Bock
SfltWrUf_______________

T h e G o v e rn o r’s T ra n sp o rta tio n
Award for Outstanding Achievement
was given to Cal Poly last week in
recognition of the university’s successful
vanpooling program.
The award was presented to Cal Poly
in Sacramento by California Transporta
tion Director Robert Best. Procurement
and Support Services Officer Ray
Macias accepted the award on Cal Poly’s
behalf.
The purpose of the award, as stated in
award literature, is to “recognize
outstanding achievements and signifi

cant contributions made by individuals
or groups, public or private, to rideshar
ing or related fields of transportation
demand management.”
Vice President o f Business Affairs
James Landreth, who helped initiate the
program with Macias, said he is happy
that the vanpooi program has been
recognized by the state.
“W e’re very pleased to have been
singled out because we’ve been working
very hard to try to implement the pro
gram successfully,” Landreth said.
He said the program is timely because
it addresses many of the problems
associated with transportation.

“ It responds favorably to the en
vironmental sensitivities and conditions
that we’re experiencing,” Landreth said.
“We need to look at creative ways that
we can increase ridership in public and
semi-public transportation methods.”
Macias said the vanpooi program was
created in 1983 in response to Poly’s
growing parking problems and the rising
costs of transportation. He said that
while the program initially began with
only one van, which ran from Cal Poly to
Santa Maria, the immediate success of
the program has enabled Transportation
Services to have five vans in operation
today.

“We purchased a van that was com
fortable so it would encourage ridership,
and we decided to make the fee such that
it would only include the operational
costs and not the replacement cost,”
Macias said. “It proved to be very suc
cessful — we filled it almost immediate
ly.”
Macias said that the fees range from
$35 to Santa Maria or Paso Robles to
$25 to Arroyo Grande. All fees are on a
per month, roundtrip basis.
Since the success of the inital van, the
demand has become so high that waiting
lists have been generated for some of
See AW AR D , page 6
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Y.A.R. does not
support violence
Young Americans for Revolu
tion (Y.A.R.) was formed on Cal
Poly in 1988 in response to
Young Americans for Freedom
(Y.A.F.).
Y .A .F . is an u ltra -rig h t
political movement that was
created in the 1960’s. Freedom is
a front for this organization.
Y.A.R. began with the intent
to inform and repulse students
away from political organizations
that appear to be endorsing
freedom, when in fact they are
preaching facism. Y .A .R ’s goal,
since it began, not only tries to
educate students about political
ly fraudulent movements, but
also now includes any organiza
tion that appears to be some
thing that it is not.
Do not assume anything by
our name. Y .A .R does not be
lieve in a violent revolution. We
condemn all violent action. We
origin ally chose this name
because it mocked Y A .F . Our
name will always mock Young
Americans for Freedom.
But more importantly, since
we have branched, our name
stands for social revolution. We
are not socialists. We do not long
for Utopia. We simply want to
wake people up from their mun
dane and ill-informed lives. If we
have to insult you to wake you
up, then we will.

Sal Abbot
Y.A.R. chairperson

Fraternities are
for brotherhood
This letter is to address Jack
Stanton’s argument in the Oct.
10 issue of Mustang Daily.
I can’t begin to imagine how
many personalities must exist
inside of you for being locked up
in the closet for so long. Young
Americans for Revolution?

Well, Mr. Stanton let me in
troduce you to a subject called
“social fabric.” This is where
organizations and social groups,
the greeks being the strongest of
them all, convene to establish the
very network you so daringly
place in the middle of a bathroom
wall acronym.
Let’s expand your dream and
remove the greek system of
yesterday and today. Let’s wipe
out all the president’s of the U.S.
since the start of the 1900s who
came from the greek society. O f
the two remaining you won’t
have to worry about signing
them up to be part of your gang,
because they’re already gone.
N ext le t’s wipe out the
Supreme Court justice system.
You can ehminate two-thirds of
them.
How about the top CEO’s of
the U.S.’s largest firms — Ford,
GM, IBM or just about any
other blue chipper?
How about your favorite
athlete or Hollywoixl star?
And while you’re at it, go
ahead and knock out the guys in
the U.U. this week raising money
for the American Cancer Society.
Only 11 million more to go!
Then you can start on the
sororities. Next you might as
well wipe out all the other net
works of society.
Now your dream is fulfilled,
and you’re the only one left, and
there’s still a problem with rape.
How could that be?
Well, I would like to invite you
over to a house that’s not made
of bricks. A home made of
brotherhood. A place were boys
become men, and men become
leaders.
We are the college greek
system, just part of a group on a
path towards the betterment of
not just America, but the unity
of the world.
Don’t fight it Y.A.R. members,
for in the simplest terms it all
comes down to a large group of
good neighbors and friends.

David Johnson
Sigma Phi Epsilon
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Stanford moves toward equality
Stanford University took a huge step
earlier this week in the direction of equality
for all students.
Stanford administrators created a new
policy for on-campus housing. Gay and les
bian couples, as well as unmarried
heterosexual couples, will be allowed to share
student housing. Gay and lesbian couples will
be eligible to rent one-bedroom campus
apartments in a complex previously reserved
for legally married couples.
In addition, the university board of
trustees’ decision gives same-sex and unmar
ried heterosexual couples access to on-cam
pus facilities. “Domestic partners” now are
entitled to use the library and athletic facili
ties.
Partners will receive cards that authorize
them to use university facilities and the stu
dent health clinic, although partners must
pay for treatment.
Since 1976, gay and lesbian students have
been pushing for the policy. During the past
18 months the push intensified. A group of
about 20 students worked with the universi
ty, through ofiicial channels, to establish this
policy.
The university says it made the move to
adopt the policy for two reasons.
FMrst, the university wanted to prevent

Cal Poly needs
strong athletics
This letter is in regards to Kel
ly Hagerty’s article “ Money
must be spent on sports” (Oct. 9)
and in response to the letter that
Jay Austin, Gary Giesbrecht,
Steve Brook and M aureen
Gilbert wrote.
First of all, I can see the vi
sions Kelly has for Cal Poly. I
can imagine getting fired up for
the big game and talking with
fe llo w students about the
outstanding play or the bad call
afterwards. I also agree that
having Division I sports would
bring notoriety, money and pride
to Cal Poly.
For some reason it takes a ma
jor event to bring students
together. Since we no longer have
Poly Royal this is the best time
for our student body to rally
behind a big time sports team to
bring us together. I think a na
tionally televised sporting event
would suffice.
It is time for our student body
to support athletics not only
with our bodies and voices, but
with our pocketbooks.
As for Jay, Steve, Gary and
Maureen, did it ever occur to you

students from having to choose between
Stanford and their personal love commit
ments.
Second, Stanford has a “non-discrimina
tion” policy which states that the university
will not discriminate against a student
because of the student’s sex or race. Four
years ago, administrators added sexual ori
entation to the policy.
According to the Stanford Daily, the
general feeling among Stanford students is
positive and encouraging. Many students
support the new policy because it makes it
possible for unmarried heterosexual couples
to live together as well.
Stanford University should be commended
for establishing this new policy.
Although there have been strides
throughout history to reduce discrimination
in society, many more need to be made. In
today’s society, discrimination comes in all
forms •— sexual orientation included.
Stanford’s policy is a concrete way to
establish equal rights regardless of personal
preferences.
This may be a small and seemingly insig
nificant movement towards equality. This
movement, however, is a step in the right
direction and should be used as a model for
future decisions in sinular institutions.

why there is a student-built rose
float in the first place? I didn’t
think so, because you would have
realized that the Rose Parade is a
direct prelude to the “Granddaddy of them all,” the Rose
Bowl.
By the way, the Rose Bowl is
the biggest intercollegiate spor
ting event in terms of tradition
and attendance. You guys picked
a perfect example to solidify your
arguments. Thanks!

site with sacrid shrines to all the
countries faiths including Chris
tians, Moslems and Jews
We can hope that the U.S. will
stop aid to Israel until the inno
cent killing of people is stopped.
The U.S. should take an even
stronger stand on this outra
geous issue then it did in the
Chinese government’s 1989 mas
sacre of students since the U.S.
dollars are directly spent to kill
people in this case.

Brad Ledwith
Speech communication

Ramy Jarallah
Business

U.S. dollars are
killing people
How can the U.S. government
remain silent when the billions of
U.S. dollars our government
donates annually to support the
State of Israel is used to pur
chase weapons to kill and injure
dozens of innocent people, such
as in the bloody incident in
Jerusalem last week?
What is especially disappoin
ting about the Israeli Army’s
uncalled for attack on Palestine
protestors, including women and
children, is that it occured in
“Jerusalem’s historic old city,” a

Clarification
Because of an editing error
made in “Engineering wins
$15 million grant” (Oct. 11) it
was unclear that Cal Poly is
one o f seven universities to
share the $15.3 million.

Mustang Daily
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Gulf planes grounded
to review flying safety

Bush willing to raise
taxes for the wealthy

Former Tahoe mayor
sentenced to 9 years

W ASHINGTON (A P) — The A ir Force
grounded its planes deployed in the Persian
Gulf area for a 24-hour period ending today
in order to discuss with pilots the recent rash
of U.S. aircraft accidents in Saudi Arabia, the
Pentagon announced.
The “flying standdown” was declared
Wednesday at noon Saudi time (5 a.m. EDT)
and lifted at noon today, said Pete Williams,
the chief Pentagon spokesman.
Williams said he could not immediately
determine whether the groundings applied to
all of the estimated 700 Air Force combat
and support aircraft in the gulf area as part
of Operation Desert Shield.
“The Air Force declared a flying standdown for one day to conduct safety
awareness meetings with Air Force pilots,”
Williams said. ‘T o get together with
everybody and just sort of review what they
need to do to fly more safely.”
The oflicial death toll for Operation Desert
Shield rose to 24 on Wednesday when an Air
Force F-111 fighter-bomber crashed on a
training mission in Saudi Arabia, killing both
crew members.

W ASHINGTON (A P ) - The White House
said today President Bush would accept
higher taxes on the wealthiest Americans in a
trade for a deep cut in capital gains rates.
Bush’s decision was disclosed after two
days of confusion over his position on taxes,
and came as Congress struggled to cement a
$500 billion deficit reduction package of tax
increases and spending cuts.
Rep. William Archer, R-Texas, said that
under the plan, the top income tax rate would
be raised for about 500,000 of the nation’s
wealthiest taxpayers. The rate would be
lowered for about 4.5 million who earn slight
ly less, he said. The tax on capital gains
would be cut for all who make profits on the
sale of stocks, real estate and other invest
ments.
Bush’s new tax policy faced an uncertain
reception in Congress, where many
Republicans philosophically oppose any in
crease in tax rates, and some Démocrate are
reluctant to cut the capital gains tax.

SACRAMENTO (A P) — Former South
Lake Tahoe Mayor Terry Trupp was
sentenced Thursday to nine years in federal
prison in the “Deep Snow” cocaine traffick
ingsting.
Trupp read a long, involved statement ac
cusing federal agents of using patriotism,
fear, death threats and sympathy for
persecuted Jews in coercing him to sell co
caine and launder drug money in the Lake
Tahoe resort.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Thomas Flynn
denied his allegations.
Trupp, 48, said he did not want to change
the guilty plea to two counts that he entered
in August. The counts were conspiracy to
launder money and unlawful use of com
munications for drug deals.
“I have no intention of withdrawing my
plea. I don’t deny my culpability,” he said.
But he said he pleaded guilty because he
could not prove it was the fear of death and
not the money that motivated him.

Chinese trade group
seeks U.S. goodwill

City fights for historic
McDonald’s landmark

W ASHINGTON (A P ) — China is sending
more than 200 buyers to the United States
this week to negotiate the purchase of Amer
ican products, but U.S. officials believe what
the Chinese want most is goodwill.
See NATION, page 5

DOWNEY, Calif. (A P ) — Manny, Moe and
Jack are in high-level talks with Ronald
McDonald over saving a city landmark; one
of the original McDonald’s restaurants, fran
chised in 1953 by the McDonald brothers.
See STATE, page 5

Soviet booster rocket
explodes after launch
MOSCOW (A P ) - The Soviet Union’s
most advanced booster rocket, which an
American specialist believed was carrying a
See WORLD, page 6
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MONDAY
TUESDAY
1-4 am
1-4 am
STEVEN
MATT
ADRIAN
SCHOW
4-7 am
4-7am
KRISTOFER
ROSEANN
POWB«
CASTRO
7-10 am
7-10 am
STACY
STEVE
KO90FF
DOE
10-1 pm
1 0-1 pm
CHERE
DUG
LUST
RXDBg
1-3 pm
1 -3pm
SHEILA SCOTT
KEVIN
3-5 pm
ROr/Bi
MIKE FUNK
3-5 pm
5-6 pm
MARTY HEIM
SOUNDTRACKS
5-7 pm
6-7 pm
MISS Y-VONNE
VOX THEATER
7-8pm
7-9pm
THE EVENING HOUR
JAZZ ALLEY W/ AMY J (PUBLIC AFFAIRS)
9-11 pm
8 -1 0pm
BRYAN SCHEIDECK
LOCUST & HONEY
11 -1 am
10- 12am
RICK GANN
CITY LIGHTS
or CITY
COUNCIL MEETINGS

WEDNESDAY
12-3 am
MARK
SCOTT
3-6 am
DAVE
STOCKETT
6-9 am
RCH
GRAYCK
9-12 pm
MATT
CALEGARI
12-2 pm
ADAM SELZER
2-4 pm
SHAUNA O'BRIEN
4-6 pm
CAJUN KATE
6-8 pm
RADIO VERITE’
8-10 pm
RHYTHM &
ROOTS
10-1 am
THUMP.PANT
& SWING

When studying
gets you down,
try ‘lemon aid’
By Bill Moughan
Special to tha Daily_____________________

The quarter has developed
and I’m in the belly o f my
midterms. I’m spending my
time between books, food and
sleep. “Home” has five floors,
with most o f the valuable
space being devoted to an
atrium with seven chairs and
some nice trees.
On one of my visits to the
library, I arrived at an empty
desk at the same moment as
one o f my fellow students. He
unsheathed his calculator and
engineering manuals while I
opened my acco\inting book.
We sat down for a concen
tration-endurance test which
lasted for more than an hour.
I finally admitted defeat and
looked up from my books in
time to see a little gold bird
land on the desk next to me.
1 watched the bird for a
minute and then looked about
to see i f anyone else had seen
him. No one had noticed, and
the engineer (xmtinued with
See FOOD, page 5

FALL
SCHEDULE
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
1-4 am
1-4 am
TIM
KRISTY
DAVIS
DUNCAN
4-7 am
4-7 am
MIKE
TONY
ARNOLD
GLAVIS
7-9 am
7-9 am
PATTY MENA
FRIDAY FOLLIES
9-11 am
W/BIG WAVE DAVE
DOLORES NELSON
9-11 am
11-1 pm
KURT MULLER
MOaYCOX
11-1 pm
1-4 pm
KRISTIN NYQUIST
CLARK
1-3 pm
FARRELL
ANN COTTON
4-6 pm
3-5 pm
PAMELA
ERIC KAYSER
6-8 pm
5-6 PM
OVEN FRIED
EXOTIC VINYL
CHCKEN
6-8 pm
8-10 pm
BURNTDOG
METAL WARD
RODBO
10-1 am
8-10 pm
JIMMY J &
BURNT D(X3
BLUES LOUNCjE
THE BIO FILE
10-1 am
NEWWAVE
MANIA

SATURDAY
SUNDAY
1-4 am
1-3 am
BECKY
AUDIOSCAPES
JONES
3-6 am
4-7 am
RANDY
MARK
MICHAELIS
WATSON
6-9 am
7-9 am
JOHN
ROBB TANNER
KING
9-11 am
9-11 am
KALI BLOMSTROM RODNEY KUSANO
11-1 pm
11-1 am
WES GREAVES
ERIN SAUL
1-3 pm
1-3 pm
LYDIA NOMURA BRENNDACORRIE
3-5 pm
3-5 pm
NICK THE GURU
DENISE DARREN
5-6 pm
5-6 pm
STUDIO B
SPORTSTALK
6-7 pm
6-8 pm
MAXIMUM R & R
DR.DBÆNTO
7-8 pm
8-10 pm
LEAH
THE LOST CHORD
8-10 pm
10-1 am
KEITH A.
SUNDAY BY
WILEY
REQUEST
1 0 - 1 am
FUTURE OF
URBAN FUNK
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Psychefunkapus zings D .K .’s
770

L ig h tw e ig h t nylo n
up per, d u ra b le
ru b b e r outso le .
An exceptional
e n try level
jo g g in g
shoe

Crowd approves
of S.F. band’s
frenzied sound
By David Holbrook
stall Writar__________________________________

ATHLETIC SHOE SALE
TIGER
DEACON LOW

NIKE FRONT
.COURT HI

NIKE MULTI
TRAINER LOW

A ll W hite
and W hite
w ith B lack
only

I D u rable lea
th er upper
with
rubber
.o u ts o le

L ea th er
u pper w ith
m olded
lacelock s

L.A. GEAR
LADY IMPACT

TIGER GEL URBAN
WALKER

NEW BALANCE
CT 660 BLACK

L ea th er up|>er
w ith full
^length E V A
m id sole

[ Nappa leather
u pper with
A S IC S G el
in the
rearfool

B lack lea th er
upper, PU
m idsole,
rem ove
ab le
fo o t

In a riotous display of in
strumental dexterity and ef
fervescent showmanship, the San
Francis co -based band
Psychefunkapus let loose their
funked-up, metal-driven sound to
a wildly receptive crowd Wed
nesday night at D.K.’s West In
dies Bar.
From their first song, a cover
of “Freedom” by Jimi Hendrix,
and throughout their original
m aterial, Psychefunkapus
revealed an ability to charge
through frantic rhythms and
complex song arrangements
without sounding either sloppy

NO W LEASING
C edar,.C reek

YOUR CHOICE

YOUR CHOICE

YOUR CHOICE

-

-------- "

FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED
A PAIR

A PAIR

CHILDREN'S DOORBUSTERS
SPECIAL GROUP MISC. STYLES

C O nVERSED

LEATHER BASKETBALL
SHOES. SIZES 8 TO 6
YOUR CHOICE

C O N D O M IN IU M S
• 2 BEDROOMS/2 BATH
• Heated Pool • Deck/Patio
• Covered Parking
< Price Slashed $850 mo.
• Close to Cal Poly
• Modern Appliances
10 or 12 Month Leases
Roomate List Avail.

^

niM TORI
TEE
EXCCUnVE
ERCOMETER

QS900SR
SIDERAIL
STEPPER

6700A
STEPPER/
CUMBER

199

AVILA BEACH REALTY
699 CALIFORNIA BLVD.
SAN LUIS OBISPO
9:00 AM TO 4:00 PM

(805) 544-9676

229

BMI 215
WEIGHT
BENCH

PeH ect
e n try le v e l

weigM

TUNTURI EXERCISE
MIEICNT

APOU.O 1 1 0
MIEICNT SET

UmNC

\MHh c h ro m e bar
e n d d u m bbell
h a n d les

F. M cl.intock’s Saloon

It CLOVES
R ««

tIT.M

b en ch

Friday Special
Fish & Chips

$4.75

or contrived.
The vocals of lead singers Gene
Harris and Manny Martinez were
forceful, clear and provided a me
lodic respite from the fierce in
strumentan zation.
Harris, tall, wiry and long
haired, sarcastically assumed the
rock-star persona, including one
hilarious Bon Jovi-like ballad
clad in cowboy hat and boots,
sunglasses, a long-neck beer and
—• gasp! — was that a cigarette
inside a San Luis Obispo
establishment? Oh well, no one
complained. The crowd probably
didn’t go to see Psychefunkapus
for their health.
Martinez, short, thick and
sporting a nearly-shaved head,
was the physical antithesis of
Harris. He put the funk and soul
into the vocals and embellished
the rhythm section with addi
tional percussion. While Harris
loped and grooved on stage.

Martinez would jerk and shake
h is body, his a rm s held
shoulder-length, head tilted to
one side and eyes half-closed,
perhaps in some mock-imitation
of Christ suffering from crackinduced convulsions on the cross.
The Psychefunkapus sound is
not easily labeled. Perhaps i f one
imagined the Red Hot Chili Pep
pers’ tour bus colliding at lightspeed with the Metallica en
tourage, and the result being
some fused, mutant hybrid of the
bands, then one could get an idea
of the sound.
A plodding rhythm underneath
anthemic guitar riffs would lead
to a funky groove and then go
double-time to speed-metal fren
zy.
The crowd on the dance floor
reacted appropriately by promp
tly starting an exuberant and
sometimes vicious pit, the parSee R E V IE W , page 7

GRAD
From page 1
at least a dozen patrons,” said
SLO Police Capt. Bart Topham.
Before the emergency request
for help could be answered,
Parkinson was reported to have
been wrestled to the ground in
the parking lot outside. When
Tolley tried to help, a man
jumped out of the crowd and
kicked Tolley in the face. This
resulted in a cut to Tolley’s
mouth and a minor neck ipjury.
The radio call for assistance
was answered by the San Luis
Obispo C ou nty S h e r i f f ’ s
Department, Cal Poly Police and
the California Highway Patrol.
Following a foot pursuit,
Foster was arrested and later
charged for assault with a deadly
weapon (his foot) on Tolley, ac
cording to the police report.
Mack was later charged with
battery of a peace officer and
assualt with a deadly weapon.
Ivy was charged with assault of
peace officer.
Police then dispersed the
crowd of approximately 300 peo
ple.

The original fight inside the
nightclub began following an
altercation between drinking
patrons and club security,
Topham said,
Brian K im ble, co-general
manager of The Graduate said
this type of incident does not
happen often.
He said incidents like this are
caused by disruptive patrons
coming from out of town.
“There’s a certain group of
people out there with a chip on
their shoulder. It’s not local peo
ple, and it’s got nothing to do
with college kids,” Kimble said.
He did not say how the
f i g h t i n g b eg a n but made
references to the bad nature of
some crowds.
“People in crowds act weird,"
Kimble said. “There are kids
with nothing better to do."
On Thursday afternoon all
three arrested were still in
custody at San Luis Obispo
County Jail.
Foster’s bail was set at
$20,000, Mack’s at $15,000 and
Iv/s at $5,000.
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Technology Exhibition
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Commodore/Amiga Computers
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The California Polytechnic State
University Foundation's Annual
Independent Audit Reports for 1989-90
have been completed.

FOOD
From page 3
his calculations.
So I leaned toward “E-man”
and said, “pssst.” He looked up
at me, and I told him about the
bird.
As soon as he saw it, the bird
flew away. “E-Man” went back
to his work, and I packed my
books for class. I thought that
before I left I would look once
more for the little bird. I found
him on top of a bookcase with his
feathers puffed out.
I watched him for a while and
thought about how a library was
not a very hospitable habitat for
a little bird. There were five
minutes to spare before class.

and I thought I’d try to catch
the little bird. Then I could set it
free.
I quietly put a chair behind the
bookcase away from where the
perched bird was facing. I step
ped up, crouching on the seat.
Slowly, I stood up t \til I could
just see his back. I reached up
slowly and then quickly grabbed
him.
I caught the little bird.
I went back for my books by
my study partner and couldn’t
resist disturbing him one more
time. “Psst, I caught the little
bird.”
He looked up and asked, “how
did you do that?” I told him I

was good at these things.
To celebrate the little bird and
the last weeks of our Indian
Summer, tod ay’s recipe is
“Lemon Aid.”

WORLD

NATION

STATE

From page 3
spy satellite, exploded seconds
after liftoff last week.
The blast nearly destroyed the
launch pad and may complicate
Soviet efforts to sell space hard
ware to the West.
The official Soviet news agency
Tass reported for the first time
Thursday that the Zenit booster
rocket “ broke up” at the
Baikonur space port in the Cen
t r a l A s i a n r e p u b l i c of
Kazakhstan on Oct. 4.
Tass said no one was hurt and
that a commission is i n 
vestigating the accident. The
three-sentence dispatch did not
identify the payload or give any
other details. It also did not say
why the explosion was not
reported for a week.
James Oberg, an American
aerospace engineer and expert on
the Soviet program, said he be
lieves the payload was a satellite
the Soviet military hoped to use
for electronic intelligence gather
ing.

From page 3
It’s the largest trade delega
tion sent by the Communist
government to the United
States, arriving as lawmakers
debate whether to extend trade
benefits to China despite its
harsh suppression of democracy.
The House is scheduled to vote
in the coming days on the exten
sion of China’s Most Favored
Nation (M F N ) status, which
reduces tariffs on Chinese goods
sold in the United States. With
the United States its main ex
port market and China eager to
build up its foreign cash
reserves, MFN is vital to Beijing.
The House is expected to ap
prove MFN but many lawmakers
want it to be conditional on
China allowing free expression.
China knows Congress is the
key to improving relations with
the U n i t e d States, which
deteriorated sharply after the
June 1989 massacre of pro
democracy protesters around
Beijing’s Tiananmen SquEU^e.

— Buy 8 lemons or, i f you have a
kindly neighbor like I do, ask for
them.
— Cut the lemons in half emd
juice them. If you don’t have a
juicer, just squeeze them.
— Put the juice in a 2-quart pit
cher and add one-third cup of
sugar.
— Pour in water until the pitcher
is half full. Add more water,
tasting as you go along.
— Serve over ice on Sunday.

F rom page 3
City officials fear the Pep Boys
auto parts chain, the restaurant’s
landlord, will decline to renew the
lease and tear down this fastfood relic that many say brings
back memories sweeter than a
strawberry shake.
‘Th is is our most renowned
landmark,” said Downey Mayor
Roy Paul. “I believe that it has
historical significance and don’t
want to see it destroyed.”
The restaurant, one of about a
dozen franchised in the early 50s
by Dick and Mac (yes, Mac)
McDonald, sports two giant ar
ches and a 40-foot sign featuring
Speedy the cook, Ronald’s
predecessor, winking in neon.
This city 10 miles southeast of
Los Angeles has long had a soft
spot for the McDonald’s. The
restaurant was even exempted
from a Downey sign ordinance.
T h e sa v e - t h e - M c D o n a ld ’ s
campaign is the latest effort in
Southern California to preserve
its fabulous 50s architecture.

fO O ^
MONDAY:
COVERED W A G O N (STUFFED BAKED POTATO)

TUESDAY:
1/2 BBQ CHICKEN

WEDNESDAY:

$3.50

SILVER DOLLAR STEAK SANDWICH

FRIDAY:
FISH & CHIPS

SATURDAY:

. . . For Those Who Want It All!
<
>
>

Finest in A dult S tu d e n t Living

>

<

Prhuite Bedrooms
>
>

VV<*i(f/if Room

C om pletely Furnished

;

Heated Su’immin^^ Pool

^

Oli^mpu r rci' IVfiy hlU n i i i ’fsu/ Mui l i i nc' .

■V’ Computer/Study Room

inM(

Fitness Center

ti> ( ul f \ ‘l\i

10 or 12 Month 1.eases
>

leave'' every hull hvitr

VW'rp confident vou'll choose Vtilcncia!

555 Ramona Drive
543-1452

Mon.- Fri. 8am to 6PM
Sat.- Sun. 10am to 7PM

Sundays
at 11am

$3.25

AH •you'can-eat
Ribs & Chicken
$5.95

$5.95

11am 9 pm
Pizza Specials $6.95
-

$9.75

PRIME RIB

SUNDAY:

^
^

FOOTBALL
IS BACK!

Noon-6pm
Monster Beers

$4.75

^

<

Cal Voly Shuttle Bus

$4.50

SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS

THURSDAY:

Public information copies are available
from the Director, Financial Services
(Foundation Administration HIdg. 15)
and the Robert E. Kennedy Library,
Reserve.

$5.95

BBQ PORK CHOPS

9 9 0 Industrial Way • S.L.O.

5410969
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AWARD
From page 1
the routes, Macias said. In
response, a sixth van will be ad
ded in 1991.
Macias said that although the
program is presently available
only to state employees, he is
working on getting approval for
other campus groups as well. He
expects that ASI employees will
be approved for use of the pro
gram soon.
Macias said the program is in
teresting because it relies on the
participants to handle a lot of the
details. Off-campus pick-up
points and times, for example,
are established essentially by the
riders. And each volunteer driver
is responsible for collecting mon
thly fees, keeping the vehicle
fueled and clean. In exchange,
they ride free.
Funding for the vanpool pro
gram comes from the FMnes and
Forfeitures portion of the uni
versity’s parking budget that is
set aside for development of
transportation alternatives.
Landreth said that funding the
program remains one of his ma
jor concerns.
“Initially, the challenge was to

I*M£GA

Makers of the Bernoulli Box

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES
ADVANCED OPPORTUNITIES

X...

\

*

Ray Macias (center) accepted the Governor’s Transportation Award last
week on behalf of Cal Poly's vanpooling program.

come up with a funding method
that would acquire the vans,” he
said. “Getting a financial base to
sustain either new vans or, as the
fleet gets larger, replacements, is
a real issue,”

Landreth said that while the
state has talked a lot about air
pollution, traffic congestion and
alternative transportation, it has
not yet offered a funding mecha
nism in order to achieve the goal
of alternative transportation.

ASI

At IO M EG A CORPORATION, a leading developer of high tech removable
mass storage devices, we offer excellent opportunities to work with some
of the most interesting and dynamic technologies in the field today.
We invite the students of Cal Poly State University to explore career op
portunities with IO M E G A CORPORATION.

From page 1
will cause ASI expenses to rise.
Although Reeves said it is too
early to know a specific time or
dollar amount, he said it would
be a lot easier to pass a $1
quarter increase this year than a
$5 or $8 increase in a few years.
Students now pay $19 for ASI
fees and $59 for University

I N F O R M A T I O N S E S S I O N — O C T O B E R 25, 1990
O N C A M P U S IN T E R V IE W S — O C T O B E R 26, 1990

Additional information available at the
Placement Center Front Desk
Engineering positions are available in the following areas;
ELECTRONIC E N G IN E E R IN G
M E C H A N IC A L E N G IN E E R IN G

0ÊÊm''

C O M PU TE R E N G IN E E R IN G
C O M PUTE R SCIENCE

Union fees each quarter.
One area money from the in
crease would help is the ASI
Program Board, Reeves said,
which brings concerts to the
campus.
“I believe students would like
to see bigger names in concert
without paying outrageous
(prices),” he said.

If unable to meet with IOM EGA Representatives on these dates, send
resume to; IOM EGA Corporation, Professional Staffing, Code 0090-6021,
1621 West 4000 South. Roy. Utah 84067.
Qualified female and minority candidates
are specifically encouraged to apply
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H/V

2nd & 4 th Friday of
every month
Í2

■ÎJ
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There’s a New Bicycle Shop Near Cal Poly!
coupon

for those 18yrs & Older

BICYCLE
ILE TUNE-UP
\D ONLY
V
FOR

I

w

BICYCLE HEADLAMP
Cat Eye
HI 200

$ 20

Midnight " 3 am

Reg. $25-$30

a
I

Clean entire bicycle.
Adjust brakes, derailer,
hubs, crank, headset.
True wheels.

$6"
#

1

Reg. $9.49
Expires 10/31/90

Rema Patch Kit
Just stop by and pick
up your free
patch kit.

Limit - one per customer
Expires 10/31/90

Foothill

Foothill
Cyclery
541-4101
9 9 0 Industrial W ay * S.L.O.
5410969

775 Foothill Blvd.
San Luis Obispo
(Foothill Plaza - Lucky Shopping Center)

00
o>

From page 1
ing the surveying, testing and
incorporating asbestos removal
documents into the construction
documents and getting addittional money to do the abestosrelated work,” W olf said.
The project includes remodel
ing o f the existing 10,000square-foot building as well as
the construction of the 45,000square-foot addition.
“We are anxiously awaiting
the much needed facility, we are
way overdue,” Perlick said. “It
will help us in recruiting, will add
individual faculty offices, com
puter labs and state-of-the-art
systems,” he said.
The construction will add more
than 67 new activity rooms and
laboratories. On the ground floor,
four graduate-study classrooms
will be accessible from the cour
tyard and the exterior of the
building. The student advise
ment center and mastei'’s degree

program departmental offices
also will be at ground level for
easy student access.
The next floor v/ill house sev
eral behavioral and acitivity labs,
some of which can be partitioned
into small gfroup rooms for pro
ject work. Many of these rooms
will have tiered seating for better
interaction between students and
teacher, Perlick said.
On the third floor an interior
corridor will link the addition to
the existing building with several
faculty offices running the length
of this corridor. Six large airconditioned computer labs with a
centralized control center will
run the length of the addition at
this level.
The top floor will house
Perlick’s office, departmental of
fices and more faculty offices.
Conference rooms are also plan
ned for faculty committee
meetings and meetings with rep
resentatives from the industry.

From page 4
ticipants of which were occa
sionally thrown into the seating
area, toppling tables, chairs,
drinks and patrons. Strangely
enough, the only fight that broke
out came during a slow song, a
pattern that Harris claimed is
unique to the ‘Pus.
Guitarist Jon Axtell gave the
most impressive individual per
fo r m a n c e , a v o i d i n g banal
heavy-metal pyrotechnics for
vigorous, Hendrix-inspired leads.
The only guitarist in the band,
Axtell proved himself adept at
balancing rhythm and lead so
that there was always variety
and never a gap in each ar
rangement.
Opening the show was Bootsauce, a Montreal-based band
with the form, but not the
substance of Psychefunkapus.
The two guitarists never came
close to the inventiveness exhib
ited by Axtell, and the taped

Overeaters Anonymous meets
Wed 12 noon Health Ctr Rm 115_________
THIS IS THE LORD'S DOING AND IT
IS MARVELOUS IN OUR EYES HAPPY
2ND ANNIVERSARY JOHN BERRY
I LOVE YOU! BETH

DELTA TAU
LITTLE SISTER
RUSH

percussion and vocal tracks
sounded tinny. Lead singer Drew
Ling pranced around in baggy,
low-crotch trousers made trendy
by MC Hammer, flicking his
tongue and hitting a deep, raspy
gurgle reminiscent of FVoggie
from the “Little Rascals.”
Bootsauce’s arrangements
were simplistic and, while effec
tive at stirring up the dance
floor, grew tiresome with their
repetitiveness. The only example
of proficient songwriting was an
uncharacteristic ballad, which
featured an incredible bass solo
and showed that Ling could ac
tually sing, not just growl.
But the show belonged to
Psychefunkapus. Their ability to
control the chaos of their sound,
if not the crowd, and channel it
into a cohesive and succinct style
exemplified both talent and pro
fessionalism. And it made for a
hell of a lot of fun, albeit a bit on
the wild side.

QestaQnyon
Igdge
S A N

L U I S

O B I S P O

offers

Special Rates
for Parents!
Close to Cal Poly
Complimentary Continental
Breakfast
' Restaurant / Lounge
Happy Hour 4-6 pm
1800 Monterey St.
(805) 544-8600
(800) 544-8601 (Ca.)
(800) 822-8601 (Na.)

Classified
GET INVOLVED!
SCIENCE & MATH
STUDENTS SOSAM
COUNCIL MEETS
OCT.16 AT 6PM in
UU 216 Call Vickie
at 541-3794

m

Tue.16 Kamikaze Night 8:00
Wed.17 Wine and Cheese 7:00
Thurs.18 Bar Night 8:00
Sat.20 Brunch 11:00
Sun.21 Interviews 5:45

TIRED OF ACRYLIC NAILS? HAVE
LONG.STRONG HEALTHY NAILS-FREE
DEMONSTRATION-CALL CHRIS756-3664

GREEN & GOLD CLUB
Sponsored Cheerleading Benefit
BBQ
$3 Hamburgers.chips,soda,salad
At the Mustang Stadium Tailgate
area Sat.Oct.13 5-6:30pm
Call 541-4985 for tickets

;e n e t t q n _

^

HU( lE PARKING LOT
SALE

SCUBA CLUB

MEETING TUE OCT. 15 DEXTER 227
CATALINA DEPOSITS ARE DUE
LIKE TO DIVE OR WANT TO l EARN
SHOW UP AT THE MEETING OR SAT
TAILGATE AT 4. INFO? Dennis 523-5078

SUPPLIES!

in the CRAFT CEN'^R
Paddles,Picture Frames,Letters
AND MORE!
QUALITY-GREAT PRICES

SATURDAY OCT. 13
8 AM-1PM
GREAT WESTERN BANK LOT
CORNER OF MARSH A CHORRO

THANKS FOR THE PYRAMID PARTY
Wb dig you!!!

UP TO 75% OFFtl

UPSILONS!!

SHPE-JOB FAIR
RESUMES DUE OCT. 12 AT MEP
OFFICE BEFORE 4PM

ART PRINT SALE ITS COMING TO
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE - ALL NEXT
WEEK - PRICES START AT $8,00

BIT REVIEW

BEGINS 10/8-RUNS MWF 7-9PM
eLD.53RM.215
S3/SESS OR $15/6 PAY AT DOOR

Get excited for the retreat.
You're awesome! -G Phi B actives

10/12/70- 10/12/90
HAPPY BIRTHDAY C.S.C.
(yes. you Chris)
Best wishes to a gallant
gentleman from a forward,
frightened wench.

CASH for comics & gaming itemsSub Comics, Games & Posters.
785 Marsh 541-3735___________________
COMPACT DISCS:GREAT PRICES AND
SELECTION AT DISC & DAT, 1110
MORRO, DOWNTOWN BUY 10 GET 1 FREE

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
•A FRIEND FOR LIFE'
Louis Zimmerman

GRASS VOLLEYBALL
DOUBLES TOURNAMENT-OCT13&14
Mens. Wbmens. mixed
Great fun & prizes. $12/leam
Sign up by Oct.llth. 4pm at
Rec Sports. UU202C
MFORMATION MEETMG
FOR
BASKETBALL CHEERLEADMG TRYOUTS
TUE.OCT.16 7:30 MOTT GYM LOBBY
YOU MUST BE AT THE MEETWG TO
TRYOUT!
MORE WFO; JENNY 541-4985

M u s t a n g D a ily
C l a s s if ie d s

ee 1<

Games A Comics- the largest
selection of games for gamers
New comics in every Friday morning
Games People Play 1060 Broad St.
546-8447

HAPPY 9 MONTH
ANNIVERSARY!
I WH.L ALWAYS LOVE YOU
- Nicole

Robin&Cathy
HAPPYBIRTHDAY
LUVLISA4KRIS
C-YA AT 7 :00______________________

TAKE YOUR DATE OUT IN STYLE
NIGHTS ON THE TOWN WITH
SAFE DESIGNATED CHAUFFEUR
NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES UNDER 21
$25.00 PER HOUR & UP
A-ROYALE LIMOUSWE
546-0734

WOW
GROUP 22
Something is in the works
Call your counselorsi
Matt 546-0336 Trudi 543-2075

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE
Effective resumes written by a
marketing communications profes
sional who can capitalize on your
skills and get those interviews!
773-1615

RAR Word Processing RONA 544-2591
Laser Printer/Student Rates/By Appt

ASSISTANT PROJECT MANAGER
MUST BE A ’POLITICAL ANIMALPART TIME NEIL 927-5532
GOVERNMENT JOBS$16,040-$59,230/yr.
Call (1) 805-687-6000 Ext R-10081
for current Federal list

Imagewriter II printer for Mac
Like New Condition with dust
cover Asking $300 OBO 466-9154
MACINTOSH PLUSw2.5meg.external
800K disk drive A carrying case,
plus lots of software A a days
worth of training $800 461-9459

GET AROUND TOWN WITH 1989 SB
50 HONDA ELITE 543-1363 $550

TOURING/RACMG BIKE
GREAT CONDITION
$240 OR BEST OFFER
MUST SELL 544-9168

1981 DATSUN 310, runs well
$1,100 Stew, 544-7566
ABRACADABRA' WORD PROCESSING
*Sr. Projects ‘Papers 549-0371
ANNIE’S TYPING WORD PERFECT.FAX
LOTUS.QUICK.CHEAP CALL 545-9748

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WLL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

Kristen’s wordprocessing-pickup & delivery-laser! 541-3909

-BETSY KENNEDYWa wish you and Kirk happi
ness throug^ut your lifetime
together. Congratulations!!
Wa love you,
your ALPHA PHI sisters

CW LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERV.
WP,SR.PROJECTS,DISC 528-5830
EXPERT WORD PROCESSING PAPERS
& PROJECTS. CALL BECKY 549-0254

Cedar Creek Room -male 2 share
Close to Poly, Pool, Fully Furn.
CAII DARIN 541-5488
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED OWN
ROOM. $265/MO.INCL WATER-TRASH
DEPOSIT $290 CALL 543-5114

RM 4 RENT $295 OWN RM IN HOUSE
NEAR POLY ASAP F 541-8051 MONICA
ROOM FOR RENT $270/MO. AVAIL
NOW FEMALE NR LAGUNA 543-7433

2 BDRM APT

AVAIL 11/1 61 BROAD APTS
700/MO 544-7772____________________

CEDAR CREEK

2 BDR 2 BATH Condo. Walking Dist
To Poly. Fl ’I Units And Roommates
Are Also Needed Prices Ranging
From $255-$315 per month,Indiv
Contracts For Every Person
Available Sept 1
AVILA BEACH REALITY
544-9652
GREAT INVESTMENT CONDOMINIUM
2BR 1 1/2BA NICE LOCATION NEAR
POOL XLNT CONDITION LOCATED
IN LAGUNA AREA OFF OF PERFUMO
CYN ASKING $142000 543-2913
DAYS.541-6616 PM ASK FOR GUY

STUDIO APT

AVAIL 11/1 61 BROAD APTS
450/MO 544-7772

AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS i HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21
Best locatK>n,3 bed 2 bth house
$199000 Close to Poly 2 Bed 1 Bth
condo $144000 Aqt 544-0948
BUYING A HOUSE OR COND07FORFREE
LIST OF ALL LEAST EXPENSIVE HOUSES
& CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO. CALL
STEVE NELSON 543-8370 Farrel Smyth
Close to down town-Victonan home
plus 2 income units-lg lot $379.000
Condo-end unit-2bdrm. 1 1/2 bath,
Ig. deck plus rr>ore! $167,(XX)
Downtown SLO-Mission Gardens
condo, 2BDRM, 1 3/4 Bath. pool,
spa. fireplace & views $169.900
Other opportunities'
Call Alex at Adobe Rty. 543-2693
Poly Faculty' 4 Bed Aoffice walk
to campus Aqt 544-0948
WHY RENT? 3Bdrm,2bth Los Osos Home
w/lots of Tile, French Drs. WIk-in
Closet, Decorative wall paper
throughout For only $1539. ShareeGold Coast Reahty772-2271or528-6616

rmmmmwmwx
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Sports
Pepperdine crushes
Mustang spikers in 3
compared to the Waves’ 52.
By Katie Cooper
Cummings said one of the pro
statt WrHer
____
blems the Mustangs encountered
The hitting averages from the
on the court was their inability
w o m e n ’ s v o l l e y b a l l match
to get control of the ball.
against Pepperdine University
Because of Pepperdine’s defense,
on Tuesday resembled a tic-tacthe Mustangs could not keep the
toe score — and the Os won.
ball in play long enough to score.
The Mustangs did not do well
“Their defensive block slowed
on the court or the scoreboard
down the attack (by Cal Poly) so
against llth-ranked Pepper
they (Pepperdine) could get the
dine,losing in three games, 15-5,
ball and come back with their
15-3,15-5.
weapons,” he said. “We had to
“We were worked over by a
work harder and we were not up
very good team,” said Head
to the task (Tuesday) night.”
Coach Craig Cummings.
Pepperdine’s hitting averages
Cummings’ team hit for an
for the match were impressive,
average of -.098, and none of the
with an overall average for the
Mustangs was able to come away
team of .386. Pepperdine’s Elaine
from the game with a positive
Caraher hit for a .714 average,
hitting average.
with teammate Blair Noonan
Cal Poly consistently har. had
close behind with a .600 average.
problems against ranked teams
Jill Myers led the Mustangs in
this season, and Pepperdine was
kills with seven but also commit
able to take advantage of its op
ted eight errors.
ponent’s inconsistencies.
“Jill led us in the kill depart
“Based on our performance ment, but she was trying to
with other teams on that similar shoulder the load out on her by
level, we could have played bet others and she overextended
ter than what we were doing,” herself (which led to her making
Cummings said. “Our defense errors),” Cummings said.
was not very good at all, and
He said outside hitter Amy
Pepperdine had a balanced at Vanderpool came off the bench
tack.”
and was a fairly steady force.
Overall, Cal Poly is not a very
Cummings said Elise Steiner, a
tall team, Cummings said, and middle blocker who has been
this hurt them Tuesday night seldom used this season, did a
against Pepperdine. Many of the decent job and held her own.
players on the Pepperdine team
“ I was glad to see that,”
are 6 feet and taller. The Cummings said.
Mustangs’ tallest players are Jill
This weekend the Mustangs
Myers and Elise Steiner, both will travel to the Cal State
who are 5’11” .
Fullerton Classic where they will
Cummings said Pepperdine play William and Mary, United
was effective at blocking the States International University
Mustangs at the net, and their and Cal State Fullerton.
defense resembled that of Uni
“ I am looking forward to some
versity of the Pacific.
consistent play at a higher
Pepperdine’s tough defense level,” Cummings said. ‘The
helped them shut down the teams are not ranked, but they
Mustangs’ offense. Cal Poly got will still be a challenge for us to
only 16 kills the entire match. respond to.”
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Five to enter Hall of Fame
Former wrestler calls
Induction his greatest
moment as an athlete
By Neil Pascale
staff Writer

In his prime, Tom Hall grappled with the best
wrestlers in the nation.
In the 1950s, the Templeton resident won the
national Greco Roman championship and was an
alternate on the 1956 U.S. Olympic team.
Yet, Hall claims his greatest moment as an
athlete came this past summer.
In August, Hall was notified he was one of five
inductees elected into the Cal Poly Hall of Fame.
The rest of the 1990 class includes Mary Lou
White, Tom Lee, Gary Davis and Jim Shankel.
All five inductees will be honored Friday at the
Embassy Suites Hotel and Saturday at halftime
when seventh-ranked Cal Poly hosts Cal State
Sacramento at Mustang Stadium,
Friday’s induction program begins at 6 p.m, in
the hotel’s San Luis Obispo Ballroom,
With this year’s class, Poly’s Hall o f Fame
total stretches to 29 members.
John Madden, former coach of the National
Football League’s Oakland Raiders, and Major
League Baseball’s Ozzie Smith and B^ke Krukow
are a few of the prestigious people previously
choosen.
“W hen I filled out an application a couple of
years ago, I never even considered getting
elected,” Hall said. ‘T o be in the same class as
Ozzie Smith and John Madden, it’s something
you think will never happen. I was speechless.”
Hall sp>ent his days at Cal Poly as a member of
the U.S. Army.
His commitment to the army, however, did not
stop him from competing.
In fact, for two consecutive years he went
undefeated in dual matches and won his weight
class and the outstanding wrestler award at the

Injuries hurt hooters in 3-0 loss
By Grant Landy
staff Writer

No matter what league it plays
in. Cal State Northridge still
dominates Cal Poly in mens’s
soccer.
The Matadors (6-5-1), who
jumped from the California Col
legiate Athletic Association to
Division I this year, bade
farewell to Cal Poly, downing the
Mustangs 3-0 Tuesday night at
North Campus Stadium in Nor
thridge.
Having won the CCAA cham
pionship five times, the Mata
dors left the league as one of the
most successful Division II
teams ever, and departed equally
successful against the Mustangs.
In the last five years. Cal Poly
has beaten the Matadors only
once.
“ It was a typical Northridge
g a m e , ” said H e a d Coach
Wolfgang Gartner. “A battle and
then lapses on our part to give
goals away.”
Both teams battled through
the first half but neither team
could put the ball in the net. Late
in the first half, forward Tim
Hire bent a free kick just by the
Matador net, Gartner said.
Mustang goalkeeper Eric
Christensen said that Northridge
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Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Tournament.
“It’s a special, special honor,” Hall said. ‘This
really makes my lifetime. I ’ve done a lot of things
but this tops them all.”
The class of ’90 also included a pair of coaches,
Lee and White.
The latter made significant steps in women’s
athletics during her tenure at Poly.
White coached women’s volleyball, basketball,
softball and track and field.
The Morro Bay resident also was a member of
the committee that helped organize the Associa
tion o f Intercollegiate Athletics for Women,
which preceded the NCAA’s involvement in
women’s athletics.
Lee also coached several sports during his 36
years at Cal Poly.
The San Luis Obispo resident, however, is
known mostly for his boxing teams.
Until 1962 when Cal Poly and most NCAA
schools terminated collegiate boxing, Lee coached
one team to a national championship and several
others to top national rankings.
The other two inductees, Davis and Shankel,
shared one thing in common — both paved their
way to the Hall by running.
Davis did his running on the gridiron.
After earning a scholarship as a walk-on, Davis
sprinted up and down footbEdl fields and set scor
ing records in 1975.
Fifteen years later, Davis still holds school
records for rushing touchdowns in a season (15),
total touchdowns in a season (16) and most points
in a season (96).
After being drafted into the National Football
League’s sixth round, the Atascadero resident
played several seasons for the Miami Dolphins,
Cleveland Browns and Tampa Bay Buccaneers.
With Shankel leading the way, the Mustangs’
cross country and track and field teams ran off
with four NCAA Division II national titles.
From 1975 to 1980, Shankel established six
different school records and earned 12 AllAmerican honors.
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had only three or four shots in
the first half and really no scor
ing chances.
“I didn’t even break a sweat,”
Christensen said about the first
half.
But early in the second half,
Christensen shivered when a low,
driving ball from a Matador
striker glanced off his chest in
front of the penalty box. Mata
dor freshman Dominic Zapata
f o l l o w e d in C h r i s t e n s e n ’ s
mishandle to put the Matadors
up 1-0.
’Tou can’t make mistakes like
that if you’re a good goalie,”
Christensen said. “ It’s just a
lack of concentration, I guess.”
Although down one goal, de
fender Jim
Murphy felt the
momentum greatly shifted to
Northridge. Murphy said that a
Mike
Black header minutes
earlier that was tipped over the
bar by the Matador keeper might
have sparked the Mustangs.
“I f Black’s (header) goes in,
things mighthave been
dif
ferent,” Murphy said. “After the
goal, they had the momentum
and they started getting the
bounces.”
Ten minutes later, it was Mur
phy who got bounced, taking an
elbow from a Matador striker,
which broke his nose. The play
was not only damaging to Mur
phy but to the Mustangs,
because, after taking care of
Murp hy , the s t r ik e r beat
Christensen to make the score
2- 0.
The Matadors added pain to
the defeat when they scored on a

breakaway with 20 minutes left
in the game. Reserve keeper
Aaron Jones, who replaced
Christensen, had no chance to
make the save, Gartner said.
Murphy, who suffered a minor
concussion and had a tooth
knocked out last week against
Bakersfield, said that Northridge
leaving the league had something
to do with Tuesday’s game.
“When it was a league game,
we wanted to kill them and they
wanted to kill us,” Murphy said.
‘The game didn’t have that in
tensity that it had in the past.”
Gartner said he is frustrated
about all the goals that his team
is “giving away” this year.
“You can’t give goals away
like this (the Matador’s first
goal) against good teams,”
Gartner said. “These teams are
going to capitalize on them.”
Not only did the Mustangs lose
the game, they lost stopper John
Zielinski, who had to come out of
the game in the first half after
falling on his knee. Murphy con
tinued to play after taldng the
elbow.
Gartner still feels his team has
a shot at the NCAA Division II
playoff if it can win its remaining
Division II matches.
“We haven’t lost to a Division
II team yet,” Gartner said. “If
we continue to beat them, there
is really no way they can deny us
from the playoffs.”
The Mustangs face Master’s
College tonight at 7 p.m. in
Mustang Stadium.

